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Date oforder 0 5.05.202 3

{ct,2076 (in short, the Act) read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, Z0l7 (in short, the

RulesJ for violation of section 11(4) (a) of the Act wherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of

the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.
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* HARERA
S- aiRuGRA[/ Complaint No. 968 of 2021

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the prorect, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over

the possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

S.No. Heads Information
1. Name ofthe project

"68 Avenue", Sector 58, Village
jg{shapur, Gurugram,ffi

2. Project area lcres

3. Nature of the pr9it6 r lcommer
t{qlColony

+. DTCP Iicense no.
validity status

allu + ot zv LL lJaLe(I z3,u )-.zv tz va|t)
\p to 22.01.2020

5. Name of Iicr nse€ Yad Ram and l other

6. RERA Regia

registered
ere( / not U.9 of 2 )17 Date 28.08.201.7

7. Unit no.
/block- B

complaint)
B. Unit area admeasuring ffi?i*"

sP![fn!$$ o@$mplaint)
9. oate of builfrntpF * &

"PP.ou"l 1-l lnl\ -'1 I iir i

\1.07.20\2

(As per the project details)

10. Date of execution of M0U 27.70.20t4

(No builder buyer agreement has

been executed inter-se parties,

but a similar document
containing rights and liabilities of
both the parties has been placed

on record)

(Page no. 21 ofthe complaint)

11. Possession clause 19.(a) Possession
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HARERA
M GURUORAI,/ Complaint No. 968 of 2021

That the company shall make all
efforts to apply for occupation
certificate in respect of the
project not later than 36 months
from the date of approval of
building plans or signing of the
buyer's agreement, whichever is
later, subject to certain
limitations as provided in the
buyer's agreement and the timely
compliance of the provisions of

r's agreement by the

the allotment letterl

{r
w

of possession is

MOU dated

complaint no.

decided on

the due date of
was taken from the

26.07.2012 . Since there is no

buyeCs agreement executed
between the parties and start of
construction of the same project
is 26.07 -2012 , so as per the
judgement of the Hon'ble
Supreme court irl case Fortune
Infrastructure and Ors vs Trevor
D'Lima and ors. MANU

/SC/0253/20L8, it is taken as

three years from the date of

Page 3 of29
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execution of MOU and which
comes to 27.10.2017

13. Total sale consideration Rs.20,25,000/-[Exclusive of tax)

(As per on page 23 of complaint]

t+. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.21,00,087/-

(As alleged by the complainant)

15. Occupation certificate
/Completion certificate

02.o4.2079

76. Offer ofpossession

n page 62 of complaintJ
1,7. Legal Notice

10 t9.2020

Facts ofthe complaint: &ie{)
That, hr^ip.t h! hrho ^Frh6 hr^i6^r 'r4.o

Village Badshahp

respondent. The

respondent wher

the total value th

square feet per m

en

:veloped by t

s office of t

Av rlrv 1 noo/^

uru lgu ^s.7ul- p

* HARERA
# eu-nuennvr

3

Complaint No. 968 of2021

68,

the

the

lof
per

me applied for a

a memorandum of understanding was executed between the

parties on 27.10.2014.

5. That at the time of execution of memorandum of understandin& it
was promised that a sum of Rs. 90/- per square feet per month

would be paid by the respondentto complainants as assured return

till handed over the possession ofthe unit.
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HARERA
MGURUGRAM Complaint No. 968 of 2021

That it was specifically agreed between the parties that as per the

Clause no. 3.1, of the MOU , the assured return amount of Rs. 90/-

per Sq. feet per month would be payable to the applicant till the

date of notice of possession. It is also respectfully submitted that

after getting the possession ofunit the respondent would pay a sum

of Rs. 67.50/- per sq. ft per month as rent to the complainant till
issuance of LOI from the prospective lessee. It is pertinent mention

here that after getting lease with prospective lessee, the

respondent would pay a 90/- per square ft to the

complainants as per the f clause 3.2 of MOU.

7. That though the respo t of assured return but

all of a sudden, December 201.7.

Thereafter the

respondent to

positive result.

B. That the complai

note that there is no

ders to the

ut met with no

astonished to

e project and the site

has been lying as is whereas basis.

9. That according to the terms and conditions of MOU, the possession

the construction is still un-complete.

lo.That the respondent has not informed anything regarding

development of the project or tentative date of possession or

allotted any demarcation/property number etc. Moreover, the

respondent has not paid any Assured Return from December 2017

to till date.
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* HARERA
S- aJRTIGRAI/ Complaint No. 968 of 2021

11. That on 19.08.2020, a possession letter was sent by the respondent.

However, on a visit to the site , the complainants were astonished to

note that the project was still uncomplete, and construction was going

on and the possession letter was sent knowingly and intentionally in

order to harass them.

12.That the complainants again visited the respondent and asked

whether it has received any official confirmation from the statutory

authorities. On this it was replied in negative and said that the said

O.C. was under process an ive the same shortly. But

the respondent has not recei till date.

13. It is also submitted nt a letter along with

possession letter i ofRs.22,98,085/-

from the com that letter, the

complainants a emanding more

payment of thepayment and th

unit. But it was r as been increased

through 225 Sq ft to ondent has paid the

assured return on 225 Sq respondent increased the

super area, then

assured amount return on the increased area..

14. That as per clause no. 19(bJ of the teiils and conditions of

application form, it is clearly stipulated that in case the respondent

abandon the project then it is Iiable to refund the entire amount

along with interest @ 9olo per Annum.

15.It is submitted that the complainants are senior citizens, and it is

impossible for them to arrange day to day domestic and medical needs.

As such, due to undue act and conduct of the respondent the

complainants are being harassed and humiliated till date.

ts. i],A'fter r. riecei
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submitted that

Complaint No. 968 of2021

16. That the delay in completion of the pro,ect has taken place at its

own wrong doings and for the deficiency on part of respondent.

17. That in view of the above facts and circumstances of the case, it is

evident that from the date of booking till today the respondent is

playing a game ofcheating and fraud with complainants in order to

grab their hard-earned amount. They purchased the unit with the

hope that they are senior citizens and they would get the

retirement pension from the respondent on monthly basis.

L8. That the complainants sen through counsel Vinay K.

Sharma on 10.09.2020 re ay assured return @ Rs.

5,94,000/- from 2020. It is also

the possession of

the said unit nor not cleared the

outstanding du

19. That the co approached the

respondent- build e project and for

assured return but it

this complaint seglit

reply leading to filing

of the deposited

*:::T',"''*rl
C. Relief sought by the complainants:

20. The complainants have sought the following relief(sJ:

i. Direct the respondent - builder to refund ofthe paid up amount.

ii. Direct the respondent - builder to pay balance assured return

from December 2017 to till date as per the terms and conditions

of the Mou.

ed the amount and

e assured return till

Page 7 of 29
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* HARERA
S-eunuennl,r Complaint No. 968 of2O21

iii. Direct the respondent _ builder to withdraw the illegal
demand for a sum of Rs. ZZ,gg,OAS /_ ofthe increased area.

D. Reply by respondent:

The respondent by way of written

submissions:

reply made the following

21. That the complainants are allottees ofthe above-mentioned unit for
a total sale consideration of Rs.20,25,000/_ and had applied for
allotment of a unit.

ZZ.That the complainants pplication for provisional
allotment of Office Sp , Tower B in the proiect
developed by the ffers made by the
respondent at

benefit ofassu
unit would have

f possession and

further shall ha the first lease

subiect to Fo other conditions
mentioned in the M

23. That the parties accor into an MOU dated
14.03.2015 determining all the rights and liabilities. As per the
Memorandum of Understanding the price of the virtual unit for an

area admeasuring 225 sq.ft. was Rs. ZO,ZS,OOO /-.

24. That the complainants made payments of Rs. 21,00,087/_ including
service tax i.e. 1000/o payments towards the basic sale price to the
respondent at the time of allotment. However. in addition to the
above additional cost, the complainants were also supposed to
make other payments in the nature of Maintenance, Interest Free

Maintenance Security [IFMS), power Back up charges, seryice tax
and such other levies/cessess /VAT as per the demands raised by

Page 8 of29



the respondent. It is submitted that the amount paid till date by the
complainant is Rs. Zl,00,0g7 /- including service tax.

25. That there was no time limit provided under the MOU for handing
over the possession of the unit. Thus, time was not the essence of
the contract for delivering the possession, However it was mutually
agreed upon that the complainant would be entitled to the benefit
ofassured returns/lease rental as per the terms ofthe MOU.

26. That the as per the terms of th U, it was also agreed that the
respondent would pay at the rate of Rs. 90/- per
sq.ft ofthe super area tillthe f notice of possession. After
the notice of ceipt of LOI from the
prospective Less

ffiHARERA
ffi arRricRAr/

assured return

premises per m

sub.iect to Force

MOU and other

reproduced herein:

Complaint No. 968 of2021

to the Allottee

per area of the

return was

r Clause 7 of the

7 of the MoU is

event the Developer shall refitnd to the Allottee sums received from

Allottee after deducting the qmounts paid towards Assured return to

!t'IEs'

Page 9 of29
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* HARERA
# aJRuGRAM Complaint No. 968 of 2021

over the premises qnd the Developer shall be free to deal with

commercial anJt manner whatsoever,

27. That from the above clause it is quite evident that the complainants

were entitled to assured return subject to force maieure conditions

in developing the said project. It is submitted that the construction

and development of the project was affected due to force majeure

conditions and the same are enumerated herein below:

aJ That on 19th Fe e office of the Executive

Engineer, Huda Divisid n vide Memo No. 3008-

31.81 had issued Developers to lift tertiary

treated emuen ose for Sewerage

Treatment instructions, the

for a period of 6company

months.

bJ Orders pas jab and Haryana

wherein the H of groundwater in
construction acti use of only treated

water plants. However,

there was n ble which led to

scarcity of water and further delayed the project. The said

order coincided with launch ofproject and caused a huge delay

in starting the proiect itself.

c) That evidently there was lot of delay on part of government

agencies in providing relevant permissions, licenses approvals

and sanctions which resulted in inadvertent delay in the

project constituting a force majeure condition. The delay

caused in these permissions cannot be attributed to
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respondent, for the very reason that it has been very prompt

in making applications and replying to objections if any raised

for obtaining such permissions.

d)lt is pertinent to note here that despite the best efforts by

respondent to hand over timely possession within the time

period of said unit booked by complainants it could not do so

due to reasons beyond its control.

eJ It was not only on account of following reasons among others

as stated above that delayed and proposed

possession timeline co adhered to in addition to

above there wer s also as stated below

for delay in th

i. That bour and removal

crea on. The projects of

not o o of all the other

Developers suffering due to such

shoftaHpfrBsf$,avs in the Proiects

beyond,tr\l po grp\ o ( gnxqf ,trhqdqvelgpe r.
(-.,1 Il?l l(-l?Al\/l

ii. That in>ad)don aEfay'ffrtnei rdiultdd in increasing the

cost of construction to a great extent. Moreover, due to

active implementation of social schemes like National

Rural Employment Guarantee and fawaharlal Nehru

National Urban Renewal Mission, there was also more

employment available for labours at their hometown

den surge requirem
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Complaint No. 968 of 2021

despite the fact that the NCR region was itselffacing a huge

demand for labour to complete the proiects.

iii. That the said fact of labour shortage can be substantiated

by way of newspaper articles elaborating on the above_

mentioned issues hampering the construction proiects in

NCR. That this was certainly never foreseen or imagined by

the opposite p cheduling the construction

activities. That it that even today in current

scenario projects are under

e NCR region are

shortage on which

the wh ly depends and on

which I whatsoever.

tv. That the Mini ent and Forest and the

Ministry of mines imposed certain restrictions which

*'"k{& 
}J {AU*}&& h',4,e ava.ab,itv or

bricks and availability ofSand which is the most basic

ingredient of construction activity. That said ministries

had barred excavation of topsoil for manufacture ofbricks

and further directed that no more manufacturing ofbricks

be done within a radius of 50 km from coal and lignite_

I the develo

PaBe 12 ot 29



HARERA
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based thermal power plants without mixing 25o/o of ash

with soil.

v. That the shortage of bricks in region has been continuing

ever since and the respondent had to wait many months

after placing order with concerned manufacturer who in

fact also could not deliver on time resulting in a huge delay

in pro,ect.

vi. That the sand us along with cement for the

same co so not available in the

abun ning department

impos on of sand

from

v . That the acute shortage of sand not only delayed the

project of the respondent but also shot up the prices of

Complaint No. 968 of2021

sand by more than hundred percent causing huge loss to

respondent.

viii. That further due to delay in completion of the project and

stalling various parts and agencies at work in advanced

stages, the respondent had to redo, the said work causing

huge financial burden on it , which has never been

transferred to complainants or any other customer of

project.
Page 13 of29
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* HARERA
S-eLrnuennrr,r Complaint No. 968 of 2021

ix. That in addition the central cow. has on g* Nov. 2016

declared demonetization which severely impacted the

operations and proiect execution on the site as the labour

in absence ofhaving bank accounts was only being paid via

cash by the sub-contractors of the company and on the

declaration ofthe demonetization, there was a huge chaos

which ensued in the labour not accepting

demonetized demonetization.

x. It is sub 12 on the directions of

e mining activities

) were regulated.

framing of Modern

authorities took

substantial time e rules and in the process the

availability of building materials including sand because

scarce in the NCR as well as areas around it. Further,

Developer was faced with certain other force maieure

events including but not limited to non-availability of raw

material due to various stay orders of Hon'ble Punlab &

Haryana High Court and National Green Tribunal thereby

stopping/regulating the mining activities, brick kilns,

regulation of the construction and development activities
Page 14 of 29
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by the judicial authorities in NCR on account of the

environmental conditions, restrictions on usage of water,

etc. That in addition to above, all the projects in Delhi NCR

region were also affected by the blanket stay on

construction every year during winters on account of AIR

pollution which leads to further delay the projects. Such

stay orders are year either by Hon'ble

Supreme Court, other pollution boards,

compete llution (Prevention &

Contro

xl. That i er introduced a

new and Service Tax

which sion owning to lack

ofclarity in its n. Ever since July 2017 all the

materials required for the project of the company were to

new regime . lt was an uphill task of the

vendors ofbuilding material alongwith all other necessary

materials required for construction ofthe proiect wherein

the auditors and CA's across the country were advising

everyone to wait for clarities to be issued on various

unclear subjects of this new regime of taxation which

Complaint No. 968 of 2021
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further resulted in delays of procurement of materials

required for the completion ofthe proiect.

xii. It is pertinent to mention here that delay has also been

caused as the OC could not be issued since there was an

passed by the Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana in the matter

titled as: Mukesh Sharma vs. State of Haryana and ors.

(CWP No. 23839 occupation certificate was

held up on acco ons of Hon'ble Punjab and

Haryana in vide order dated

the following

cate be issued in the

ilding where water supply

not been made available by

HUDA,,,''

xiii. It is submitted that these directions were passed by the

Hon'ble High Court in relation to Sectors 68-80, Gurgaon

only. That the project in question falls in Sector 68,

Gurgaon. Even as of today, the work of laying the pipeline

for supplying water supply to Sector 68 is not complete to

the knowledge of the respondent. However, the pumping

Page 16 of 29
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station at Wazirabad, Gurgaon after a lot of persuasion

agreed to provide 5-7 water tankers every day to the

respondent as a consequence of which an undertaking was

filed by it before the authorities regarding company

making its own arrangement for supply of water for

commercial use et cetera., lt is only upon filing of this

undertaking emo dated 15th of Ianuary,

2019 the directo ountry planning Department

issued o lock A, ground floor to

znd flo evant and important

to A, ground floor to

2"d units where the

and otherwise also

not much water as there are limited common

washrooms and for that water arranged from the

Wazirabad pumping station by way of tankers was

sufficient. Insofar as 3'd-floor to 12s floor of Tower A and

Tower B are concerned, the water organized by the

respondent was grossly insufficient and at that point of

time there was no source of water supply provided by

HUDA. The only possibility of getting water was from

across the Sohna Road from the water supply of Sector 67.
PaEe 17 of29
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pipeline

Complaint No. 968 of2O21

At that time there was no possibility ofgetting permission

for a road cut across Sohna road, the same being a busy

highway. lt is only when this part of Sohna Road came

under the Delhi-Mumbai Swarnmala proiect and

construction work was commenced by the authorities on

the Sohna Road, thatthe company got an opportunity to lay

down the pipelin Road and the office of the

Executive Engi , Gurgaon vide letter dated

21"r ofsep ission for the same at

ng the pipeline was

rugram vide the

of Sector 67 p

019. Thus, once the

to the water supply

Sohna Road, the respondent

got Occupation Certificate dated 2nd of August 2019 for

the balance units that is Tower A, 3rd floor to 1Ze floor,

Tower B, ground floor to 5rt floor. The facts detailed clearly

demonstrate that no-fault can be attributed to the

Respondent for the non-grant of occupation certificate,

which was not granted on account of the orders aforesaid

passed by the Hon'ble Puniab and Haryana High Court in

CWP number 23839 of 2014 titled as: Mukesh Sharma
Page 18 of29
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versus State of Haryana and others, which was finally

dismissed for non-prosecution vide order dated sth of

March,2019,

28. That it is pertinent to mention here that the respondent despite

facing the above Force Maieure Conditions has already paid the

Assured Return to the tune of Rs. 6,07,500/- till November 2017.

The payment of the Assured Return was stopped in the December

2017 solely for the For Conditions which is still

continuing i.e. COVID 1.9 Pan submitted that this Hon'ble

Authority vide its or 20 invoked the force

majeure clause. ble to make other

payments as p

29. That the respon

for the issuance

on had applied

Town & Country

Director General,

vide application

dated 28th of March, t the OC was granted

Complaint No. 968 of2021

1,9.08.2020 offered the possession of unit I K-08) on second floor,

B Block, to the Complainants. From the Facts as narrated above it

become quite evident that despite the Tower/unit of the

complainant being complete in all respect, the respondent could

not offer possession ofthe unit due to Force majeure conditions as

detailed above. However in the present case, the issue is not related

to delay in handing over the possession of the unit as time was not

an essence of the contract and there was no time limit provided

under the agreement between the parties.

Page 19 of 29
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31. That once the project is complete and Occupation Certificate has

been granted on 02.08.20L9, then no case ofrefund is made out.lt
is further submitted that if refund is allowed, other buyers/
customers who have invested their hard earned money in the

prorect would suffer irreparable loss and it would never be made

fully occupied if such an approach continues. Thus, to protect the

interest of one person, authority can,t ieopardize the interest of
others who are genuine purchasers and are not mere speculators.

32. All other averments made i nt were denied in toto.

33. Copies of all the relevant do filed and placed on record.

Their authenticity is the complaint can be

denied on the documents and

submissions m

E. furlsdiction of

34. The plea of the of complaint on

ground ofjurisdictio ority observes that

it has territorial as well urisdiction to adjudicate

the present compYXtKXUtRK
E. l Territorial ruri{Tdp\ i f

es per notiRcatiH* rl{)iuZi&fi[Y, t+.r z.zo tt issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram District for all purpose with offices situated in

Gurugram. In the present case, the proiect in question is situated

within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the

present complaint.

Complaint No. 968 of 2021
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E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

35. Section 11(a)(aJ ofthe Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section

11(4)(aJ is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 17

(4) The promoter sholl-

(o) be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities
ond functions under the provisions of this Act or the
rules and regulotions made thereunder or to the
allottees as per the ogreement for sale, or to the
ossociqtion of allottees, as the case may be, till the
conveyance ofall the apartments, plots or buildings, as
the case may be, to the allottees, or the common areos to
the qssociation of allottees or the competent outhority,
qs the case may be; ..,

Section 34-Functions of the Authotity:

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of
the obligotions cast upon the promoters, the allottees
and the reol estate agents under this Act and the rules
and regulations made thereunder.

36. So, in view ofthe bove, the authority

has complete iurisdi laint regarding non-

compliance of leaving aside the

compensation icating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

37. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the

complaint and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in

view of the judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court

rn Newtech Promoters dnd Developers Private Limited Vs State

of U.P. and Ors. 2020-2027 (7) RCR (c) 357 and reiterated in case

of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited & other Vs Ilnion ol India

Page Z! of 29
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& others SLP (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020 decided on

72.05.202Zwherein it has been laid down as under:

"86, From the scheme ofthe Act ofwhich a detailed reference has been
mode ond toking note of power of adjudication delineoted with the
regulatory authoriq) and adjudicating olficer, whot Iinally culls out is
that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like ,refund,,

'interest', 'penalty' and 'compensation', a conjoint reading ofsections 18
and 19 clearly monifests thatwhen itcomes to refund ofthe amounC ond
interest on the refund amounC or directing payment of interest for
deloyed delivery of possession, or penalq, qnd interest thereon, it is the
regulatory outhorirywhich hos the power to examine and determinethe
outcome ofa complaint. At the sometime,when itcomes to a question of
seeking the reliefofadjudging compensation ond interest thereon under
Sections 12, 14, 1B and 19, the adjudicating offrcer exclusively hos the
power to determine, keeping in view the collective reqding ofSection Z1
read with Section 72 of the Act if the adjudication under Sections 12, 14,
18 and 19 other than compensation as envisaged, if extended to the
adjudicating offrcer os prayed that, in our view, may intend to expand
the ombit and scope of the powers and functions of the adjudicoting
fficer under Section 71 ond that would be agoinst the mandote of the
Act 2016."

38.36. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority

has the jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the

amount and interest on the refundamount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.l Obiection regarding force maieure

39. While entering into M0U dated 27.10.20L4 clatse7.1 is with regard

to suspension of payment of assured returns due to force majeure

conditions. Secondly it is pleaded that there was delay in
completion of the project due to ban on use of ground water for

construction activities in view oforders passed by the Hon'ble High

Court , delay in giving necessary approvals for proceeding with the

project, implementation ofvarious social schemes by govt. oflndia

resulting in shortage of labour in the NCR, non-availability of
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construction material such as bricks , sand , demonetization ,

stoppage of mining activities , introduction of GST in luly 2017 ,

pendenry of a writ petition resulting in delay in issuance of

occupation certificate etc. But all the pleas advanced in this regard

are devoid of merit. No doubt the respondent had to suspend

payment of assured returns for some time but benefit for whole of

the period can't be given to it. Then the conditions mentioned with

regard to delay in completion of the project are of routine nature

and a promoter is required to take the same into consideration

while launching the same. 
,11:1". 

.ry be some circumstances

beyond the control of the respondent resulting in delay in

completion of the project but due date for completion as per MOU

/ terms and conditions for registration mentioned in clause 19 was

thirty six months from the date of approval of building plans or

signing of the buyer's agreement whichever was Iater . In the case

in hand there is no buyer's agreement executed between the parties

and so MOU entered into is being treated as such and the due date

is calculated for completion of the project and offering of

possession as 27.70.2017. Thus, the plea with regard to force

majeure conditions hampering the completion ofthe proiect cannot

be accepted and is untenable.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants:

G.I Direct the respondent - builder to refund the paid up amount.

G.ll. Directthe respondent - builder to pay balance assured return

from December 2017 to till date as per the terms and conditions

ofthe Mou.

40. Both the issues being interconnected are being taken together.
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41. Some ofthe admitted facts ofthe case are that the complainants are

allottees of subject unit being allotted to them on the base of terms

and conditions for registration as well as memorandum of
understanding entered into between the parties for a total sale

consideration of Rs. 20,25,000/-. In pursuant to that the

complainants paid a sum of Rs. 21,00,087 /- to the respondent.

Though a buyer's agreement with regard to the allotted unit was to

be executed between the parties but the same did not see the light

of the day . So in the abse ocument, the authority is

relying upon the MOU

registration ofthe unit en

terms and conditions for

een the parties

A perusal ofclausel.l ofMOU shows thaflhe complainants wereI snows li
\

allotted the unit nl6asuri

a"rt ra"nt ra", 
"i,61o,

rasuring approximately 225 sq. ft. locatedinthe

o, t1y*goq,1t'lfrb'or orlt&t floor utock n or

the proiect andt{6+"d'{oi$"|i" iffi;fJ. a"...ase at the

time of compre,{A$"{ 
"fl eh..H#'/ so the prea of

complainants ttrat thfaf4[f*le,!(q$Mnit was unilaterally

changed is unattainabte$aEEHffi pay to the respondent

:::il:::: :l"xftmmmiq' 
pe*erms and

43. rhere i, .r"u," a GIIR,U ffi R$f;-{g ror payment or

assured return of the unit and before proceeding further , a

reference to the same is must providing as under :-

3.1 Till the notice for olfer of possession is issued, the Developer
shall pay lo the Allottee an Assured Return at the rate of Rs- 90/- (Rupees
Ninety Only) per sq. ft of super area of premises per month. Aftir the
notice for oJfer of possession is issued till the receipt of LOt from the
Prospective lessee, the developer shall pay to the Allottee (s) an Assured
Return @ Rs. 67.50 (Rupees Sixty-seven & Paisa Fifry Only) per sq. ft of
super area of premises per month Aereinalter refeffed to as the ,Assured

return). No rennl is payabte for rent free peiod g*** 
"rr^lilfit"iL
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interior wo,rk ond furnishing of unit of Allottee as per standard marketprocuce. I he assured return shall he subiect to tu; deduction at source,
w-h.kh sholl be payable on quarterly baris on are ao,ti oJ-iu;;;;;;;"",
aue Dasts-

3.2 The deueloper-sholl pay the Assured Return till the notice ofpossessiona_s mentioned hereinabove, however after receipt of ttif fii^- tn"Prospective lessee, the developer shall ,"or" to poy liy i";;; ;;1;,;;";r",ond the Allottee shall receive all the rents/ Securiqj deposit directlv fromthe intelling lessee. .it is clarilied, in casi the ,"r:*t;;;;;;;;id,;*^p"r:t!::t:: 
!i::"" ,: less than the rentot agreed by devetoper rc p:"r ri)iu"

i :!, j!: !:::,: y : ::ha 
t t n.y t h g ! tfe ren,;", ^;,; ;i ;;;7,; i" iri "ii, t ",t.ock tn-penod or 36 months, wh-ichever is earlier. Similarly, the Allottee qlso

i ! *lt:k"-1 d i: rti rm th? t tf ;kj{;XgA.et ei ;d j;'; ;;;; ;; ;; i"*""t:,::::*!y. 
!? .oo,ua,Lffii"i-iiii fi,,{iii..i,i- rn"differential rental to developer.

3.3 Subsequent to
balqnce considera
executed shall be

and dfter receipt of
nce Deed shall be

Agreement in favo
and the Buyer

3.4 The Developer
I from the date ofexecution of this i.ve lessee asper agreed rate of rity depostt if anyreceivedfrom the

in case same has
loper to the Allottee

shqll not retain any po
oper. The Developer

3.5 In the event the lessee mi the Leose Rent to Developer
aJter execution of the LoI; the Developer shilt promptly remit,iirr_1" ,
Al_l_ottee. tn the event the Lessee maies paymir, E ii" t-"rri"i"rii""rn"
Allottee after execution of the L1l.nfir-thtn r n'l& h^. i^-)..^*^-.1.

after execution of the LOI; the I
Allottee. ln the event the Lesse,
Allottee after execution of thel,lil*. "t*, execuuon oJ tne L,orlflrthafD€r€lopcr has inadvertently

';::"f#",i:rnffi ij/f ?tJs,rrAglyy-r,,hesame,o__.ea,yv, )v,.,twt.,.rr-, L, I ,! \, \-,, \, 1! v ,
44. It is evident from a perusal of the above that tlle developer was

liable to pay to the allottees assured return @ Rs/. 90/- per sq. ft.
per month of super area of the premises till notice for offer of
possession is issued and @ Rs67.50 paisa per sq. ft. of the super
area of the premises per month fill receipt of LOI from the
prospective lessee. The payment ofamount in this regard as agreed
upon November 2017 .to the tune of Rs. 6,07,500 /_ is not disputed.
It is also a fact that the occupation certificate of the proiect was
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received on 02.08.20L9 and on the basis of which the offer of

possession of the allotted unit was made to the complainants vide

letter dated 19.0A.2020. Though the respondent took a plea with

regard to nonpayment of amount to the complainants on the basis

of some force majeure conditions but in view of findings recorded

in the preceding paras , the plea raised in this regard is not tenable

So as per commitment made by the developer to the complainants

in view ofarticle 3 of the MOU it is liable to pay to them the arrears

the prospective I

45. Now the questi

ofassured return w.e.f De

sq. ft. per month of the

promoter is also liable

return w.e.f 20.08.

super area of the

19.08.2020 @ Rs. 90 per

of the unit. Similarl, the

the arrears of assured

per month of the

intent (LOIJ from

to whether the

p amount in view

of the unit entered

complainants are

of terms and condi

into between the parties.

46. The total sale consideration of the allotted unit as per the MOU

executed between the parties was agreed upon as Rs. 20,25,000/-

at the rate of Rs. 9000/- per sq. ft. excluding IDC , IFMC , EDC , Power

backup charges , Service Tax, VAT and such other levis ofcesses as

maybe imposed by any statutory authority. The complainants

admittedly paid a sum of Rs. 21,00,087/- as sale consideration by

way of account pay cheques dated 28.12.2014 , 31.L2.074 ,

05.03.2015,,10.03.2015 and 13.03.2015 respectively. There is

also a provision for payment of assured return against the allotted

unit andasumof Rs.50,75,000/- has admittedly been paid tothe
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allottees up to November 2077 .There is no mention with regard

to giving of physical possession of the allotted unit to the allottees

in the MOU executed by the parties but clause lgofthetermsand

conditions for registration provides a period of 36 months for

offering possession from the date of executlon of buyer,s

agreement or building plan approvals whichever is later. Though

the date for approval of building plans is 11.07.2012 but buyer,s

agreement with regard to the unit was not executed between the

parties and so MOU entered into between them on 27.10.2014 is

being treated as such and the due date in such a situation for

completion for the proiect and offer of possession comes to

27.70.2077. It is contended on behalf of respondent that the

possession of the allotted unit was never to be offered to the

allottees and there was provision of only virtual/symbolic

possession as per article 3 ofthe MOU. But the plea advanced in tis

regard is not tenable. The complainants booked a unit and as per

terms and conditions of registration, the possession of the allotted

unit was to be offered to them not later than 36 months from the

date of approval of building plans or signing of the buyer's

agreement. Admittedly no buyer's agreement was executed

between the parties and the approval of the building plans was

received on 11.07.2012. So, treating the date of MOU dated

27.07.20L4 as of buyer's agreement, the due date comes to

27.07 .2017 . Since the promoter was unable to complete the project

by that date and offer possession of the allotted unit, so a right to

the allottees seeking refund accrued therein.

47. The due date for completion of the project and offer of possession

ofthe allotted unit comes to 27.07.2017. The occupation certificate
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of the project was received on 02.08.2019 and the allotted unit was

offered for possession on 19.08.2020. Up to that time the

complainants did not withdraw from the proiect and continued

with the same. They sent a legal notice dated 10.09.2020 to the

respondent seeking arrears of assured return and Ieading to filing
of the complaint on 01.03.2021 seeking refund of the paid up

amount besides interest. Since the complainants never exercised an

option to withdraw from the project and sought refund either after

the due date or before receipt ofoccupation certificate and offer of
possession, so their claim seeking refund of the paid up amount

from the respondent is not maintainable and are entitled to receive

assured return as agreed upon besides possession of the allotted

unit on payment of remaining dues less the amount already

received and to be adjusted in the shape of assured returns up to

the date of offer of possession within a period of two months. In

case, the claimants fail to avail that remedy within that period, then

the respondent would be at liberty to proceed against them offering

refund of the paid up amount after making deductions of the 10%

ofthe total sale consideration ofthe allotted unit. The complainants

have availed the remedy ofseeking refund ofthe paid-up amount.

48. Thus, keeping in view the aforesaid factual and legal provisions, the

respondent cannot retain the amount paid by the complainants

against the allotted unit and is directed to refund the same in view

of the agreement to sell for allotment by forfeiting the earnest

money which shall not exceed the 10% of the basic sale

consideration ofthe said unit and shall return the balance amount

along with interest at the rate of 10.70% (the State Bank of India

highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLRJ applicable as on date

Complaint No. 968 of 2021
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+2o/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017, from the date offiling

ofthe complaint i.e.,01.03.2021ti11 theactual date of refund of the

amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana

Rules 2017 ibid.

H. Directions issued the Authority:

49. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

functions entrusted to the Authority under section 34[0 of the Act

of 2016:

i. The respondent is directed to refund to the complainants

the paid-up amount of Rs.21,00,087/- after deducting 1070

as earnest money of the total sale consideration of

Rs.20,25,000/- with interest at the prescribed rate i.e.,

L0.70o/o is allowed, from the date of filing of the complaint

minus the amount already received by them by way of

assured return

50. Complaint stands disposed of.

51. File be consigned to the Registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

eev Ku6ar Arora)
Member

Dated:05.05.2023
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